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T o judge by her CV, Anne
Boden is an old-style
banker to the core. She has
a conventional career
behind her, spanning stints

at Lloyds, Standard Chartered, UBS and
Royal Bank of Scotland, culminating as
chief operating officer of Allied Irish.

Now, however, Ms Boden has moved
into the vanguard of the digital revolu-
tion. As chief executive of Starling
Bank, a London-based start-up, she
believes the future of high-street bank-
ing is not on the high street at all, but on
mobile-only platforms such as the one
she is midway through setting up.

“Big banks are far too complicated.
All their branches and products and
legacy systems are very inefficient,” Ms
Boden says.

And she is not alone in holding such
views. Across the financial services sec-
tor, but particularly in banking, start-
ups are endeavouring to shake up a
staid industry.

Three connected complications
make this a rich vein to tap. In the boom
times of the late 1990s and early 2000s,
many banks failed to invest in technol-
ogy, preferring simply to ride the wave
and maximise profits. During the finan-
cial crisis, meanwhile, there was no
time to think of tech investment. And
in the post-crisis period there has been
no money. The net result across much
of the world is a banking system that is
creaking at the joints.

The industry has been distracted for
years, says Piyush Gupta, chief execu-
tive of DBS, Singapore’s biggest lender.
“Collectively, we have taken our eyes off
Net 2.0.”

Groups that expanded aggressively
through acquisition have some of the

biggest challenges thanks to a common
failure to integrate multiple IT systems.
Kartik Ramakrishnan, senior vice-
president at Capgemini, a consultancy,
says the task in hand is vast.

“The financial services industry is
one of the biggest spenders on technol-

ogy,” he says. “However, the majority of
this spend is on maintenance activities,
largely due to the investment required
to keep legacy systems operational.”

Royal Bank of Scotland, which led a
three-way €71bn acquisition of ABN
Amro just before the financial crisis,

Start-up threat to creaking banks
Lenders are alarmed by
the inroads beingmade
into their territory,
writes Patrick Jenkins

has become synonymous with IT fail-
ures. After RBS’s systems fell down in
the summer of 2012 it took weeks to
clear a backlog of 100m unprocessed
transactions that froze customers out of
their accounts.

Despite a £750m programme of
investment, RBS was hit by another
embarrassing glitch this summer.

Some of the biggest banks with the
greatest need to make amends for past
under-investment are now spending
billions of dollars a year — not just to
maintain old systems, but to try to
upgrade them at last.

“There is an urgent need for the tradi-
tional players to acknowledge the pres-
ence of new digital challengers,” says
Mr Ramakrishnan.

“[Banks need] to develop more agile,
responsive IT to support faster time to
market, better product innovation and
improved customer service.”

DBS of Singapore is among the banks
convinced it still has time to make
amends. Next-generation technology is
now “front and centre of our priorities”,
says Mr Gupta, who adds that the
timescale for getting it done is limited.

“If you don’t get the digital transfor-
mation right in the next five years, you
will be history,” he says.

As with other bank bosses, Mr Gupta
is alarmed at the inroads made into tra-
ditional banking territory by non-
banks, particularly technological behe-
moths, from Alibaba in China to Apple
across much of the rest of the world.

Their expansion into payment serv-
ices is particularly worrying for the
banks because it directly challenges
the banks’ relationships with their
customers.

Other core banking activities — such
Continuedonpage2
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H igh-profile mobile money
launches by Apple and
Samsung may have caught
the headlines — both have
recently joined the ranks

of companies offering mostly wealthy
owners of expensive smartphones the
ability to pay for goods with a swipe of
their handsets. But it is the develop-
ments in payments systems in suppos-
edly less developed nations in
Africa and Asia that point the way to the
probable future for wider mobile
banking.

More than $30m in transactions were
made in the first month in South Korea
with Samsung Pay alone. Thomas Ko,
vice-president of Samsung Pay, says
“not enough [had] been done to date to
offer a viable alternative to the wallet”.
Samsung’s “wallet” lets the owners of its
phones make contactless payments at
the point of purchase, as well as online
payments.

But while Samsung and Apple will
undoubtedlyhelp theuseofmobilepay-
ments to spread, the reality remains
that the mobile phone as a means of
payment remains relatively niche even
indevelopedmarkets.

In the UK, for example, just 1 per cent
of people use their phones to make pay-
ments on a daily basis, according to
Deloitte, even if more are beginning to
sporadically test services as big retailers
adoptcontactlesspaymentsystems.

Mobile payment schemes mostly
copy the basic payment premise of debit
and credit cards, as well as the wallets

that many people still carry. This makes
them a high-tech alternative rather
than an obvious upgrade for some peo-
ple, even if mobile payments usually
offer better user identification and
authenticationthancashorcards.

But analysts anticipate a further shift
as more financial services and greater
interactivity are added, which is when
mobile payments will become mobile
banking. Countries in sub-Saharan
AfricaandAsia,where traditionalbank-
ing systems are less well entrenched,
alreadypoint theway.

Mobile users in developing nations do
not necessarily want to use their phones
just to pay for food at the supermarket
as, sometimes, they do not even have a
bank account. Instead, the mobile
phone is taking on extra roles as a place
to keep money safe and move it around,
aswellas toacquireother financial serv-
ices fromtrustedproviders.

Mobile wallets in developing nations
have become a means of providing a
stored value account through which to
receive a payment on a mobile device
andturnit intocashthroughanagent.

According to Juniper Research,
mobile devices have enabled people in
“highly underbanked markets to
achieve first-time financial inclusivity”
and it found that more than 15 countries
had more mobile money accounts than
bankaccountsat theendof2014.

Many of the mobile payments serv-
ices in Africa remain forms of money
transfer and airtime top-up systems
pioneered by schemes such as

Vodafone’s M-Pesa, where people can
move money and pay for goods.

But services are quickly expanding to
include loan disbursement, bill pay-
ment and micro insurance. Juniper cites
India as a case in point. The most popu-
lar wallet is Paytm, but new entrants
have been granted approval to provide a
wider range of products such as accept-
anceofdepositsandfundremittances.

Mobile phones are also expected to
take on extra financial functions in the
future inwesternmarkets.

Paula Felstead, chief officer for busi-
ness strategy and direction at Visa
Europe, says that the first wave of
mobile banking apps has been focused
on pure banking — the moving of pay-
ments from,toandbetweenaccounts.

But, she adds, consumer behaviour
and technology advances could well
change this with new ways to move
money between people that is driven by
mobile access. “That means a far
b ro a d e r s e n s e o f t h e t e r m
‘mobile banking’ becoming common-
place — and therefore an evolution of
what mobile banking apps need to be
able todo.”

Stephen Ley, financial services part-
ner and payments specialist at Deloitte,
says that mobile banking apps have
already overtaken branch and online
interactions with customers, even if
muchactivity is justbalancechecking.

“In the next few years mobile banking
apps will become the predominant
means to access all routine banking
services, from applying for a loan or

overdraft increase to letting the bank
know you are moving house,” he adds.

Banks need to lead the change in con-
sumer behaviour, according to industry
executives, given their trusted status
and the strict licenses needed to extend
intoother financial services.

“Consumers are being surrounded by
new payment choices every day but
even in this digital age they continue to
trust their banks the most for their
financial needs,” says Mark Barnett,
president of MasterCard UK and
Ireland.

He adds: “So while we are working
closely with digital giants such as Apple,
Samsung and Google to roll out their
payment services, we’re also working
with the banks to create their own pay-
ment functionality embedded within
their existing hugely popular banking
apps.”

But Julien Duvaud-Schelnast, man-
ager at Arthur D. Little, a US-based con-
sultancy, says mobile banking is still in
its infancy.

He expects the market to expand into
new areas such as direct debit pay-
ments, and he adds that more than half
of smartphone users in the US used
mobile banking services in 2014. So far,
however, he says mobile is mostly acting
as a complementary channel for basic
activities, such as balance checks,
rather then providing the main route of
access tobankingactivities.

In terms of providing access to a full
range of banking services, it seems that
mobilestillhasa longwaytogo.

Mobile payments promise much, but the
developed world still plays a waiting game
SmartphonesFinancial services applications need to evolve further to gainwider acceptance, reportsDaniel Thomas

The aim seems to be to inflict death by
a thousand cuts. Banks and financial
institutions are huge whales — sprawl-
ing businesses built over decades that
make them seemingly impenetrable
to the technological disruption faced
by other industries.

But “fintech” start-ups are nimble
piranhas, each focusing on a small part
ofabank’sbusinessmodel toattack.

If enough of these start-ups have an
impact, the banks could suffer from a
slow bleeding of their overall revenues.
Here isaguidetosomestart-upsthatare
aimingtotake incomefromthebanks.
Adyen This Netherlands-based com-
pany is attempting to cut banks out of
the payments process, both online and
in stores. It already handles online pay-
ments for companies such as Netflix,
SpotifyandUber.

But it is now expanding its technology
offering to allow merchants to take

in-store payments using internet-con-
necteddevices.

The idea is to free retailers from using
multiple payments systems and instead
plug into a single global platform. This
allows any store — online or not — to
accept payments in multiple currencies
using more than 250 methods, from
creditcardstoApplePay.

Adyen’s payments platform can also
capture information about customers
as they buy across multiple venues,
thus allowing it to provide additional
services such as fraud detection and
loyalty schemes.

Investors have valued the com-
pany at $2.3bn, making it one of
Europe’s most valuable private tech
companies.
GoCardless The London-based com-
pany allows small businesses to take
direct debits or recurring payments,
such as monthly subscriptions, via
apps or websites.

GC’s charges change according
to the volume of transac-
tions, but they are gener-
ally 1 per cent per trans-
action,cappedat£2.

Although this is not
significantly cheaper

than banks and other payment proces-
sors, GC says that its systems are easier
to access and use. In January, it secured
$7m from investors including Balderton
Capital,AccelPartnersandPassionCap-
ital — some of Europe’s leading venture
groups.
iZettleThis Swedish company has cre-
ated credit card-reading devices that
can be attached to phones and tablets,
allowing individuals and small busi-
nesses to take card payments. This
means that even market stall holders
and ice-cream van owners can process
such payments.

Its main rival is Square, the San Fran-
cisco-based group started by Twitter
co-founderandCEO, JackDorsey.

The company has ambitions to
expand into other areas, including
lending. It has also launched iZettle
Advance, a financial product that
provides businesses with small
cash advances that are returned
automatically as a percentage of
futurecardsales.

Stockholm-based iZettle
has gained more than
$157m in funding since its

founding five years
ago.

CoinbaseThis San Francisco start-up is
at the vanguard of companies building
businesses around the bitcoin, the dig-
ital currency. It has created an online
wallet that allows people to store, send
and accept bitcoin payments. It has also
launched an exchange that allows peo-
ple to change real-world money into the
cryptocurrency.

Investors see bitcoin as a serious
threat to the established financial order.
Earlier this year, Coinbase became the
best backed bitcoin company in the
world when it secured $75m from inves-
tors including US venture capital groups
DFJ, Andreessen Horowitz and Union
SquareVentures.

What caught the attention of the
industry was the presence of traditional
finance groups in this funding round,
including the New York Stock
Exchange, Spanish bank BBVA, and
the former chief executives of Citi-
group and Reuters.

Earlier this year, Coinbase launched
its services in the UK and it is now plan-
ningfurther internationalexpansion.
WealthfrontThis US start-up offers an
“automated investment service” —
software that automatically makes
investments and financial decisions

for its clients — work traditionally
done by well-paid asset managers.
Wealthfront claims that its algorithms
are just as competent, and will open up
investingtothe lesswealthy.

In March, the company announced
that it held more than $2bn in assets
for 22,000 clients — and had saved
those clients nearly $10m in financial
advisers’ fees.

Based in Palo Alto, California, Wealth-
front has raised close to $130m in fund-
ing, including from leading US tech
investors such as Index Ventures, Grey-
lockPartnersandSparkCapital.
Osper A London-based start-up that
offers mobile-only banking services for
children while providing parents with a
degree of control over their children’s
cash. Osper creates current accounts
with separate login details for parents
and children. Accounts, which have no
credit or overdraft facilities, are
accessedviaanapp.

Osper also creates pre-paid debit
cards, which can be used to make with-
drawalsatcashmachines,or for in-store
oronlinepurchases.

It is currently a UK-only service but it
has raised $10m from investors, includ-
ingIndexVentures.

Six start-ups that aim to take a cut from longstanding institutions
Fintech

Murad Ahmed looks at some
newcomers threatening
banks’ old hunting grounds

Cash call: a ‘digital wallet’ that
allows users to store, send and
trade bitcoins

Hold the phone: many of the mobile payment functions used across Africa are still basic forms of money transfer and telephone call top-up services—Alamy

‘Even in this
digital age,
people
continue to
trust their
banks the
most
for their
financial
needs’

as lending — are under attack
from technology start-ups,
particularly so-called peer-
to-peer(P2P) lenders.

By using sophisticated soft-
ware to match people or com-
panies with money to lend to
those who want to borrow,
they can often offer loans
more cheaply and cut out the
middlemen bankers. “We are
steadily taking their custom-
ers,” says Giles Andrews, co-
founder of Zopa, the world’s
oldest P2P lender, who adds:
“We are doubling our market
shareeveryyear.”

A handful of initiatives
pose similar threats to other
areas of the traditional finan-
cial servicesmarket.

In asset management, for
example, Alibaba has
attracted vast inflows across
China, thanks to the com-
bined power of its technology
and its dominant brand
name.

In insurance, a patchwork
of initiatives has spread
acrossbrokingandanalytics.

It is in banking services,
however, that the greatest
changes are afoot. Here, tech-
nology companies, large and
small, have been helped in
their competitive efforts by
the increasing regulatory
constraints imposed on tradi-
tional banks in the aftermath
of the2008crisis.

While banks have been
forced to accept tougher reg-
ulatory capital requirements,
making much of their core
lending more expensive,
challengers from outside
banking are only lightly regu-
lated.

In some countries, politi-
cians have even gone out of
their way to favour non-
banks, conscious that there
are votes to be won in making
life harder for the kinds of
banking institutions that
were so closely identified
withthefinancialcrisis.

In the UK, for example, P2P
lending is about to be given
the tax breaks and govern-
ment imprimatur of an Isa, a
tax-efficient savings vehicle.
At the same time, a new 8 per
cent bank supertax has been
announced for old-style
banks.

Thebanking industry isnot
taking the assault lying down.
With the trauma of the crisis,
and much of the expense of
post-crisis regulation now
absorbed, the stronger banks
have not only begun to invest

Continued frompage1 heavily in unseen back-office
IT. There is also a good deal of
customer-facing tech invest-
ment, ensuring that some
banks, at least, are keeping
pace with upstart challeng-
ers.

A number of models are
emerging. Spanish lenders
BBVA and Santander have
each set up pools of funding
to buy up tech-based firms.
BBVA even went so far as to
acquire Simple, one of the
more eye-catching of the US
start-up lenders. Meanwhile,
BNP Paribas has established
Hello, a mobile-focused
lender operating across a
largechunkof theeurozone.

For Ms Boden at Starling,
such initiatives miss the point
because, in most cases, the
high-tech front ends of the
new style still rely on old
bankinfrastructure.

Of her own enterprise she
says: “We’re different. We’re
going to be able to offer free
current accounts without
subsidyfromotherproducts.

“That’s because we don’t
have the big network over-
heads of branches and legacy
systems.”

If she is right, then perhaps
the greatest potential for a
more modern form of bank-
ing may lie in emerging mar-
kets, where old-style infra-
structurewasneverbuilt.

Across Africa, for example,
payment services using basic
mobiles rather than
smartphones are already
widelyavailable. Insuchmar-
kets, tech-savvy start-up
lenders could do very well
indeed.

Many believe, however,
that the current phase of tra-
ditional financial services
being challenged by upstart
technology companies will
morph into a new world
order, in which the best of the
old operators integrate the
latest technology, either
under their own steam or via
acquisition.

“The financial services
industry is at a crossroads,”
says Mr Ramakrishnan. “But
we firmly believe that some
firms will retake the initiative
and challenge the new digital
challengers at their own
game.

“Indeed, we may see
symbiotic relationships
emerge, where both estab-
lished firms and challengers
come together to create a
mutually beneficial partner-
ship.”

Start-up threat to
creaking banks
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High-frequency trading (HFT)
attracted public attention with the flash
crash of May 2010. The story of the mar-
ket dropping 400 points in minutes and
rebounding because of superfast tech-
nology opened a window into a world
that only traders, executives and boffins
previouslyknewabout.

Following that came further tales of
barely credible uses of technology. Soft-
ware and hardware were modified and
made hyper-efficient to save microsec-
onds and reduce “latency” — the delay
between a computer click and a deal’s
execution.

Tens of millions of dollars were spent
on drilling through mountains and lay-
ing 3,000m of fibre optic cables under
the Atlantic so that a handful of traders
could shave off a few milliseconds and
beat theirrivals toatrade.

Small trading firms paid exchanges
for the privilege of putting their own
servers in the same data centre where
exchanges had their engines — the lit-
eral, physical heart of modern trading.
Microwave links and radio masts were
built to send signals even faster than via
fibreopticcable.

However, that frenzied period may
also have been the high point of easy
profits. Other traders have since caught
up, using hosted or outsourced services
in data centres. What had been cutting
edge technology soon became commod-
itised.

“We are now reaching a point where
further latency reduction is both
extremely costly and potentially coun-
ter-productive,” said Norges Bank
Investment Management, a sovereign
wealthfund, inapaper inAugust.

“Low-latency communication
through microwave links is fast
approaching physical limits. The race to
zero isalmostover.”

Until recently, regulators have sought
to clamp down on the industry either by
improving transparency or by enforcing
existingtradingrules.

European regulators have gone fur-
thest, requiring more information
about the algorithms used and setting 
tougher standards for testing. But other
proposals around testing have been
eased, with regulators keen not to stifle
innovation or deter entrants to the
market. “

[Meeting regulatory requirements]
definitely won’t be an easy requirement
for all firms . . . but given that it’s a very
difficult technical subject, they’ve done
a pretty good job of balancing what is
necessary from the regulators’ point of

view and what is possible from a tech-
nology point of view,” says Johannah
Laddof theFIAEpta,a tradeassociation
forHFTmarketmakers.

But others say that the solution lies
in using technology more imagina-
tively. IEX Group, an alternative trad-
ing system or “dark pool” that fea-
tures in Michael Lewis’s book Flash
Boys: A Wall Street Revolt, is applying
to become the newest stock exchange
in the US, and plans to introduce a
technological “speed bump” — just
long enough to stop other market par-
ticipants from reacting to trades and
changing their orders.

This, says IEX, would allow investors
to feel that they are not being exploited
by a fragmented market of more than
40potentialvenues.

“There’s an irony here. The industry
has spent millions on getting faster
and faster round the racetrack, and
IEX comes along and calls for people
to slow things down,” says Steve Grob,
director of strategy at Fidessa, a UK
trading-tech company.

IEX’s plan requires all brokers trading
on its system to connect to a single loca-
tion from which their orders are sent
through to its matching engine held in
another data centre about four miles
away. IEX estimates that a delay of
about 350 microseconds will create the
required delay. That equates to 38 miles
of fibre optic cable, which is coiled and
stored in a compartment the size of a 
shoe box in front of its matching engine.
Other exchanges, such as Aequitas in
Canada,usesimilardevices.

However, another violent US stock
market dislocation on August 24 also
served as a reminder that it is not so
much the use of algorithms in markets,
butwhat theyarecapableof thatcounts.
The event also offered a salutary
reminder of the relevance of human
beings.

On that day, heavy selling from Asia
drove demand for protection from
options markets overnight, and futures
indicated that there would be a steep
dropwhenUSequitymarketsopened.

As Marko Kolanovic, senior analyst at
JPMorgan, noted: “HFT relies on speed
of execution and stable market
conditions that can be coded into an
algorithm.”

During the highly volatile opening on
August 24, many high-frequency trad-
ers stepped back from the market as
their computers struggled with unusual
prices. Liquidity provided by an auto-
mated trading system is almost the
complete opposite to that provided by a
human,MrKolanovicadded.

“HFT can execute millions of times
faster, but cannot use judgment to
understand and interpret large and
noveldislocations inreal time,”hesaid.

Applying the brakes is the new
way to try to beat themarket
High-frequency trading

The race to cut transaction
times could be at an end,
reports Philip Stafford

The Connected Business

A t first bitcoin was viewed
with suspicion by the bank-
ing industry. The currency
was known more for its
association with anarchist

hackers, online drug sales, and disasters
like Mt. Gox than for the technology
underpinning it,blockchain.

Suspicion has turned into a deep
embrace. Now blockchain, an innova-
tion in running shared databases, is
touted as the technology that will drag
financial services into the 21st century.
The world’s largest banks are taking a
tool whose creator intended it as a
weapon against them and adopting in a
bidtoreducecostsandincreaseprofits.

Few people working outside of
finance would guess at the inefficiency
of some banking systems. While high-
frequency trading conjures thoughts of
split-second trades and the break-neck
swapping of shares on electronic mar-
kets, settlement is measured in days.
Instead of complicated algorithms, fax
machines are still in common use. The
syndicated loan market is held up as
emblematic of this slowness; deals can
take20ormoredaystocomplete.

Simply put, there’s a lot of financial
machinery that is “very manual and
typically very paper-based,” says Simon
Taylor, blockchain and distributed
ledger lead for Barclays, which is back-
ing startups using blockchain to digitise
everything from shipping documents to
thediamondtrade.

In addition to their individual
projects, the banks have thrown their

weight behind R3, a company that is
developing a blockchain network for
usebythefinancial services industry.

More than 20 global banks, including
the likes of Bank of America, Goldman
Sachs, HSBC, JP Morgan, and UBS, are
now backing the company as they look
to blockchain as a means of upgrading
thatmanualback-officemachinery.

It is not the only game in town. Nas-
daq, which owns the technology-heavy
US equity index and exchange, has part-
nered with a San Francisco startup
Chain to develop a private trading plat-
form. Chain counts Nasdaq, Visa and
CitiVenturesamongits investors.

Blythe Masters, the former JP Morgan
banker, is leading her own blockchain
startup, Digital Asset Holdings. She has
said the benefit of such systems ulti-
mately lies in reducing the time it takes
totradeandmovecollateral.

“If you can speed up the process via
which assets change hands, capital
requirements will drop because there is
a resulting lower rate of operational risk
and counterparty risk,” she said at a
recent conference in New York, organis-
ingbyCoinDesk.

The savings are potentially massive.
Santander InnoVentures, Anthemis and
Oliver Wyman have estimated a possi-
ble $15-20bn cut in costs for cross-bor-
der payments, securities trading and
regulatorycompliance.

Although the technology is under-
pinned by complex cryptography, it can
be thought of as simply a means of run-
ningadatabasethat is stored inmultiple

locations and is controlled by no single
party. The term blockchain is some-
times interchanged with the term “dis-
tributed ledgertechnology”.

It is the innovation that has powered
bitcoin. Instead of relying on an entity
like a bank to manage their money,
usersofbitcoincanfreelyaccessaglobal
database, create their own cryptograph-
ically-secure account in that database,
and then adjust the entries in their
account(receiveandsendpayments).

Inthebitcoinnetwork, thecurrencyis
an incentive for anonymous actors to
maintain the system, but for banks, the
focus is on blockchain without bitcoin,
or without a monetary token to incen-
tiviseusersof thesystem.

“It’s completely unnecessary in the
world of banking where you have
trusted relationships and a legal
regime,” says David Rutter, chief execu-

tiveofR3.
Instead of an open system accessible

to all, the efforts are focussed on build-
ing closed systems that are maintained
by a pre-approved group of institutional
users.

The hope is that building a common
rail for the movement of assets, instead
of each bank managing their own sepa-
ratesystems,own,will reducefriction in
theexchangeofassets.

“Everybankhasanaccountingengine
that does broadly a same thing, so does
it make sense that you could share that
burden,”saysSimonTaylorofBarclays.

There are still huge challenges to
overcome and few are expecting rapid,
dramatic change, or “open-heart sur-
gery on the core engines,” as Mr Taylor
puts it. Regulators are have only
recently got a handle on how to treat bit-
coin – the ramifications of widespread

adoption of blockchain technology are
justnowbeginningtobeconsidered.

There is also scepticism about the
ability of banking to keep up with the
pace of innovation bitcoin has sparked,
not least from early and continued
believers in the currency. Barry Silbert,
whose Digital Currency Group is the
most prolific investor in bitcoin start-
ups, notes banks are the “slowest mov-
ing, risk averse, cautious organisations
intheworld”.

But what’s obvious is the emergence
of bitcoin and now the focus on block-
chain has kicked bankers into action
and has forced them to rethink the
infrastructure that underpins finance.
As entrepreneur David Galbraith
recently pointed out, “blockchains have
created the market awareness and
incentives to innovate as much as the
technologicalmeans.”

Banks put aside
suspicion and
explore shared
database
Blockchain Innovationwill speed up trading times
andmovement of assets, saysKadhim Shubber

Fewpeople
working
outside
finance
would guess
at the
inefficiency
of some
banking
systems

A distributed ledger is a network that records ownership through a shared registry

FT graphic   Source: FT research

A centralised ledger tracks
asset movements within the

financial system between institutions

A distributed ledger eliminates
the need for central authorities to
certify asset ownership. Instead it

is held and verified by many institutions,
to cut down on fraud and manipulation

Clearing
House

How bitcoin works: distributed ledger technology

‘The industry has spent
millions getting faster and
IEXwants to slow down’
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Inanattempttobeadigitallysavvy,
modernkindofparent, I triedtoget
involvedinMinecraft, thevirtual
building-blockworld intowhichmy
childrenseemtohavedisappeared
recently. I turnedouttobehopelessly
ineptat it.

Iamnotbadatcomputergames in
general. I canstillbeatmyseven-year-
oldsonatretrogamessuchasMario
Bros, andIamregularlydrafted into
babysitmydaughter’svirtualLittlestPet
Shopanimals.

But IamstrugglingwithMinecraft.My
blocksscatterrandomly, Idigholes
whenImeantobuildwallsandIam
botheredbythepixelatedsheepthat
wanderuptostareatme.

MysonhasbuiltareplicaViking
village inMinecraftwhile Icannotbuilda
rowofbricks inastraight line.

Mydaughter laughsout loudatmy
efforts.Mysonismoreencouraging.
“Don’tworry,”hesays,his fingers
sweepingballeticallyoverthetablet
screen.“Iwas likethatat thebeginning.
Youjusthavetopractise lots.”

I’mnotsureIamwillingto invest the
numberofhoursmysonputs in—he
would, ifallowed,spendeverywaking
houronhisMinecraft town.This isnot
compatiblewithraisingafamilyand
holdingdownafull-timejob.

However, itmademethinkaboutthe
costofacquiringnewtechnologyand
theproductivityparadox.This is the
inexplicable findingthat investment in
technologydoesnot, in fact, seemto
increaseproductivity.Fromtheearly
1970stotheearly1990s,corporate
America investedheavily incomputers
butproductivity—whichuptothenhad
beenrising—tookadive.

Andproductivityhasbeensimilarly
depressedrecently,despite the
introductionofsmartphonesandthe
internet intoourworking lives.

Economists,whohavebeen
strugglingwiththisconundrumsince
RobertSolowfirstwroteabout it in

1987,havefourtheories forwhatcauses
it: thereareproductivitygains,butwe
justdonotmeasurethemcorrectly;
someindividualsandcompaniesmake
productivitygains,but thesecomeat
theexpenseofothers—sothere isno
netgain; there isa timelagbefore
productivitygainsshowup; thereareno
productivitygainsbecauseITissohard
tomanage.

Anecdotal evidence from almost any
office supports a number of these
theories. Time lost to fixing computer
problems, for example, is familiar and
significant.

Lastyear,astudybyAaltoUniversity
andtheFinnishInstituteof

OccupationalHealthfoundthatpublic
sectorworkerswaste,onaverage, four
hoursaweektroubleshootingcomputer
problems.That isaproductivity lossof
about10percent.

Thedisplacementeffect—theory
numbertwo—isalsoeasytospot.My
colleagueLucyKellawayhaswritten, for
example,about theFT’sexpenses
system,aprogramsoloathsomeand

complicatedthat it reducesusers toa
tearfulrage. It isprobablyproducinga
beautifulefficiencysavingfor the
financedepartment—at least Ihope it is
producinganefficiencysavingfor
someone—attheexpenseofavast
productivitydropfor therestof the
staff.

Butmymoneyisonacombinationof
theoriesoneandthreebeingthereal
answer.Wehavenotsomuch
miscalculatedtheoutputas the input.
Wearesimplynothonestenough—with
ourselvesandwithourcompanies—
aboutwhat itcosts to learntouseanew
technology. Icanbalkat investing
hundredsofhours inbecoming
proficientatMinecraft,but Idonothave
this luxuryofchoicewhenitcomesto
thedozensof technologiesadoptedin
theofficeoverthepast fewyears.

SomemaydoubtMalcolmGladwell’s
theorythat10,000hoursofpractice—
around416days—arewhat isneededto
becomeanexpert.Butwhat is
indisputable is that theaveragenumber
ofhoursof trainingtimecompanies
provideforemployeeseachyear isvery
farshortof this,moretypically inthe
high20sor low30s.

Onlyonce inmylifehaveIbeenona
technologytrainingcourseofany
substantial length—fortwoweeks,
whenI first startedat theFT.Everything
else Ihave learnedsincethenhascome
insporadic,hour-longworkshops,oron
the job,andIamnotsureanyonehas
calculatedthetruecostof that.

Learningonthe job isnotcost free.
WhenIpullabusycolleagueawayfrom
hisspreadsheetanalysis to troubleshoot
mytechissues, Iamprettysure
productivitysuffers forbothofus.

Oneof thereasonswhyanhonest
calculationof technologycostsdoesnot
happenis fear.At40, Iamrightonthe
outeredgeof theageatwhichIcan
expressreservationsabouttechnology.

Inafewmoreyears I suspect Iwillnot
dareto, for fearofbeing labelled
someonewhosimplycannotkeep
pacewithmodernlife.
At thatpoint, fearfulofbeing

marginalised intoday’softenageist
officeculture, Iwill feignenthusiasmfor
apoorlyperformingtechnology
platformratherthanquestion its
adoption. Iwillnotadmit toneeding
helpto figureoutanewtool—Iwill just
quietlynotuse it.Oruse itpoorly.

Andthenthecompany—andthe
economists—willwonderagainwhythe
gargantuansumsspentontechnology
procurementaresimplynotpayingoff.

Technology costsmore than it
saves, butwe are too scared to tell

Kid on the block: a Minecraft
character in action

The Connected Business

W earableshavebeenused
to track our steps,
deliver emails to our
wrists and monitor our
sun exposure. But now

connected devices on our bodies could
helpusaccessonlinebankingsystems.

Nymi, taken from the Greek suffix
-onym for name, is experimenting with
asystemthat letspeopleprovewhothey
are with their heartbeat. Halifax, part of
UK bank Lloyds, Canada’s RBC and
MasterCardarepartners.

Everyone’s heartbeat is individual to
them, so by wearing a wristband that
transmits the signal to the device being
used for online banking, or even a till at
acheckout,youcanproveyour identity.

ShawnChance,vice-presidentofmar-
keting and business development at
Nymi, says the company aims to “make
all the passwords go away”. “The idea of
a password being used for security is
almost eroded,” he says. He adds people
tend to keep a note of them in insecure
places.

Banks want to better secure their sys-
tems from hackers, who like latter-day
bankrobbersareattractedtothemoney
in their — now digital — vaults. There
are also more sophisticated nation state
attackers who desire not only cash, but
data and seek to make a political impact
by targeting an adversary’s most pres-
tigious financial institutions.

Many banks are cautious about

puttinganyextraburdenonconsumers,
already stressed by remembering codes
and passwords, and who prioritise
convenient and easy access to their
moneyoversecurity.

Even Nymi is unlikely to be accepted
as a wearable given its limited use. “We
don’t have any illusions that, in order
for the device to be useful for an every-
day person, it has to do a lot more than
get you into online banking,” Mr Chance
says. So the company is making wrist-
bands for employees that allow or
restrict access to parts of the office or IT
networkasanadditional feature.

Banking is often held up as the sector
that has devoted great amounts of time
and resources to cyber security. But the
threat facing institutions is also chang-
ing fast, forcing them to regularly seek
outnewsolutions.

Tammy Moskites, chief information
security officer at Venafi, a digital secu-
rity company that works with four of
the top five US banks, says the types of
attacks have changed since she worked
in information security for banks six
yearsago.

In the past, she says: “What we found
. . . was attacks were on online bank-

ing, wire transfers, man-in-the-middle
phishing-type attacks, about intercept-
ing or redirecting money, sending it to
Nigeria, ratherthantopayroll.”

Now attackers are using techniques
that are harder to detect: “The nation

state type of attack is just stealing this
information to show they can do
it . . . the money is usually redirected to
support the crazies of the world, terror-
ists,peoplecausinghavoc.”

But as banks have moved towards
greater encryption in the effort to keep
data safe — even if it is stolen — they
have created another problem. They
cannot see what is moving in and out of
theirnetworksbecause it isencrypted.

“Banks, as well as other companies in
general, encrypt more and more of their
data,” Ms Moskites says. “In the past, it
was just the most critical information,
things required by regulators, now they
are going above and beyond that. How-
ever, when it is leaving their environ-
ment, the tools notoriously don’t see
that data, [making banks blind] to
potentialproblems.”

Some banks are trying to address this
by making sure they know what is
encrypted and why and are looking at
ways to decrypt it briefly as it leaves the
network.

Mark Nicholson, chief operating
officer at Deloitte cyber security prac-
ticeVigilant, saysbanksare increasingly
turning to analytics to try to identify
who is moving money without placing a
burdenontheircustomers.

“What we’re seeing is an unwilling-
ness to implement technologies which
would cause friction to the consumer,”
he says. “So they are using analytics on
transactions to understand if certain
types of transaction look anomalous —
from a profile and history of the times of
day you usually transact, from which
general internet provider address,
browser,machinedetails, etc.”

US-based Vasco Data Security works
with more than half of the world’s banks
to prevent account takeover and trans-
action tampering for online and mobile
banking. John Gunn, a vice-president at
Vasco, says US consumers are more
focused on convenience and service
than security because they have no last-
ing exposure to losses from hacking or
fraud. “Here in the US, consumers don’t
care as much because their status as a
victim is quickly and painlessly allevi-
ated by their bank, and usually within
24hours,”hesays.

As a result, Vasco has to focus on veri-
fying customers’ identities discreetly
and it has about 20 ways to authenticate
a mobile banking customer. “Most of
them are done in the background, with-
out the user even knowing they are hap-
pening,”MrGunnsays.

How tomake
all passwords
vanish in a
heartbeat
Cyber security Standard access codes could soon
become a thing of the past, reportsHannah Kuchler

‘What we’re seeing is an
unwillingness to implement
technologies that would
cause consumer friction‘

Heartfelt security: the Nymi band
uses electrocardiogram signals to
validate an individual’s identity
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Maija
Palmer

In an ageist office culture,
I will feign enthusiasm for a
badly performing platform
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